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1 - June Stands Up For Her (Girl) Friend (Crappy title

There are times I find it hard to sleep at night
We are living through such trouble times
And every child that reaches out
For someone to hold
For one moment
They become my own

I don't know what's going on with my best friend, Lolita? Ever since she first came to Orchid Bay, she
had been coming to school with bruises and black eyes. What's going on at home with her?

And how can I pretend that I don't know
What's going on?
When every second
And every minute

I can't pretend that I don't know. Her mother might beat Lolita. She told me that her parents are divorces
and it's been taking it's toll on her. She has been drinking and smoking a lot.

And I believe that in my life
I will see
And in to hopelessness
Or giving up
Or suffering

I don't want to see her suffer. She's my best friend. She should tell me everything.

Then we should stand together this one time
Then no one will get left behind
And stand up for life
Stand up
And here me sing
Stand up
For love



I want to stand to her and ask her what's been going on at home and I want her to tell me everything.

I'm inspired
And hope
For each and everyday
That's how I know
And how can I pretend that I don't know
What's going on?
When every second
And every minute
Another soul is gone

If I don't get her to talk about it, she might end up dead.

And I believe that in my life
I will see
And in to hopelessness
Or giving up
Or suffering

I believe that I will get her to tell me so I can let her find the courage to tell her mum to stop.

Then we should stand together this one time
Then no one will get left behind
And stand up for life
Stand up
For love

I am determined because I love her and she's my best friend.

And it all starts right here
And it starts right now
One person stand up man!
And the rest goes all out
Very forgotten
Very Unloved



I don't want her to be unloved and forgotten, treated like dirt all her life. I want to look after her and tell
her that I love her. 

I'm gonna sing this song,

And I believe
That in my life
I will see
And in to hopelessness
Or giving up
Or suffering

I want to end the suffering of Lolita. She is my best friend and I don't know how much she means to me.
I don't know what I would do without her.

Then we should stand together this one time
Then no one will get left behind
And stand up
for life
stand up
and sing
Stand up
For love
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